Dell Quay Sailing Club Manager
How To Request A Duty Swap

Log into Dell Quay Sailing Club Manager

Log into Dell Quay Sailing Club Manager:
1. Enter login email address
2. Enter password
3. Click on “Login”

Select “Portal”

Scroll down the page and select “My Duties”

Select “Request a Swap” next to the duty to be
swapped

Wait whilst DQSCM locates the first tranche of
potentially swappable duties

https://members.dellquaysc.co.uk/

Before selecting any duties further down the page for
swapping, type an explanation of why the duty swap
is necessary.

Keep selecting “Show more options…” to keep
revealing more duties until duty candidates suitable
for a swap request appear.
A little patience may be needed here as it takes a few
seconds to reveal more duties.

Select up to 10 duty candidates for swapping requests
(in this example 3 have been selected).

Review the selections made to ensure they are as you
want.
Once all the swap candidates have been selected,
scroll to the bottom of the page and select “Request
duty swap”

This duty will now appear with a status of “Swap
requested”

Select “Duty swaps” to review pending swaps

Pending duty swap requests are shown

What happens next?

Each member that has been asked for a swap will receive an email:

If a member declines to swap you will receive an
email confirming that this member has declined the
swap, and under Duty Swaps it will show that the
swap invitation has been declined.

When a member accepts the swap you will receive an
email confirming that the swap has been successful,
and Duty Swaps will also show the swap as successful.

A roster confirmation is emailed to you to confirm the
newly assumed duty

Select “My duties” and the duty swapped into will
now be in your list

